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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/15/2023

Description 2024 EAST TO WEST Tandara 385MB, EAST TO WEST Tandara fifth wheel
385MB highlights: Middle Bunkhouse Loft Free-Standing Dinette 50" TV
w/Fireplace Master Suite MORRyde Entry Steps Use this Tandara fifth wheel for
the grandest adventures with a large group of people! You can fit a total of nine
travelers in this unit because there is a king-size bed, two hide-a-bed sofas, a fold-
down bunk, and a loft for sleeping. Additionally, the opposing slides in the main
living area give you more space for all of these people to sit down and chat or
gather around the kitchen island. The 16 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator can store
anything your group will need to stay fed throughout your trip, and the four-burner
range can cook up that food with plenty of ease. On the exterior, there is an
oversized pass-through storage compartment that can be used when you want to
bring along beach umbrellas, picnic blankets, and outdoor games, and the two
electric awnings offer protection from the sun while you relax outside. At any
point you want to get away to your favorite secluded spot, you can grab your
EAST TO WEST Tandara fifth wheel and head out because it has a Four Seasons
Package that will keep you protected during all seasons! There is an automatic
leveling system that you can use during set-up, and the MORRyde CRE 3000®
suspension will make traveling smooth. The Tandara has been prepped for a
rearview camera, and the interior is very stylish with its artisan maple décor.
Some of the luxury features you'll find are the 30" over-the-range residential
microwave, seamless fiberglass shower, preparations for a washer/dryer, and a
10-gallon water heater.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 2FT659
VIN Number: 5ZT3TD4B7R9012659
Condition: New
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 4

Item address Ocala, Florida, United States
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